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ARTICLE

A qualitative exploration of mothers’ and fathers’
experiences of having a child with Klinefelter
syndrome and the process of reaching this diagnosis
Elyssia Bourke1,2, Pamela Snow2, Amy Herlihy1, David Amor1,3 and Sylvia Metcalfe*,1,4
Klinefelter syndrome (KS) is a common genetic condition that is currently under-diagnosed. The phenotype is broad, with
physical, medical and psychosocial features ranging from mild to severe. When a child is diagnosed with KS, the parents may
spend months to years searching for a diagnosis. This study used a qualitative methods approach to explore parents’
experiences of having a child with KS and receiving a diagnosis. Fifteen semistructured one-to-one in-depth interviews were
conducted to explore their experiences and views. The interviews were then transcribed, coded and thematically analysed. The
interviews revealed that parents had diverse experiences related to: the timing of the diagnosis of their child and reasons why
their child was investigated for KS; the information that was provided at the time of diagnosis; the supports that were available
and the concerns that parents held for the future of their child. The conclusions from this study were that parents’ experiences
of having a child with KS and receiving a diagnosis were complex and multifaceted. This experience was shaped by the timing
of when the diagnosis was received, who provided the diagnosis, what information was provided from health-care professionals
and that which parents may have encountered on the internet. The long-term experiences for parents were also impacted by the
level of support they received. These findings have implications for the process by which KS is recognised by the health-care
community and supports available for families.
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INTRODUCTION
Klinefelter syndrome (KS) is the most common chromosomal
aberration in men, with an incidence of up to 1 in 450 men.1 The
majority exhibit a 47,XXY karyotype, although mosaicism or the
presence of more than one supernumerary X chromosome are also
observed.2,3 The physical and non-physical features, as well as the
comorbidities, are highly varied,4–10 but most commonly include
small testes, gynaecomastia, azoospermia, language and learning
problems and behavioural and psychosocial difficulties.11–14
In spite of its high incidence, 75% will remain undiagnosed
throughout their lifetime15,16 and only 10% will be diagnosed
before puberty.17 Although a diagnosis is infrequently made during
childhood or adolescence, parental concern often begins during these
early life stages.18 Therefore, parents are intrinsically involved in the
search for a diagnosis, and their experiences are essential to better
understand how improvements can be made to the rate of diagnosis
and the diagnostic process. There is limited literature related to
parents’ experiences of living with a child with KS, or their
experiences of arriving at and receiving a diagnosis. Despite preexisting research regarding the diagnostic process for a variety of other
conditions,19–21 there is limited research focusing specifically on
parents’ experiences of the diagnostic process of KS and its impact.
Of the few published studies that do relate to KS, the focus was on a
specific time point of diagnosis such as prenatally,22 or studied more

than one condition, such as all sex chromosome abnormalities.18
The aim of this study was to gain an in-depth understanding of
parents’ experiences of the diagnostic process and its impact. It is
important to understand these factors from the parents’ perspective in
order to inform clinical practice related to the diagnosis, and to
identify resources and supports for parents.
METHODS
A qualitative methodology was used, utilising a phenomenological framework23,24 to explore the ‘lived’ experience of parents of a child with KS and
their pathway to receiving this diagnosis. Recruitment was via email invitation
to mothers of boys with KS, and through snowball sampling of the fathers of
these boys. The mothers were members of a pre-existing database created to
facilitate parents’ involvement in research, after they expressed interest during a
previous study.6 Once recruited, parents were informed that the purpose of the
study was to further the current understanding of parents’ experiences of
having a child with KS and receiving a diagnosis.
In-depth semistructured interviews were conducted between March and July
2012. The interview guide was developed through a review of the literature6,25
and discussion among the research team, which included a clinical geneticist,
psychologist, speech pathologist, genetics educator and a genetic counsellor.
This guide, which is available as Supplementary Material, outlined broad topics
to be covered, including an overview of the participant’s family structure,
information regarding the individual with KS, the diagnostic process, the
timing of the diagnosis and the information provided to parents at the time of
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diagnosis and beyond. When new topics arose in the interviews, these topics
were added to the interview guide in an iterative process, to allow for further
discussion of issues viewed as important by the participants. Interviews were
audio-taped, transcribed verbatim and pseudonyms assigned. The data were
imported into the software NVivo (QSR International, Melbourne, VIC,
Australia) for ease of management. Transcripts were analysed using a constant
comparative approach to generate themes.26 This involved coding the
transcripts and forming initial concepts that emerged from the data, which
were further classified into overarching themes through an iterative process of
comparing the data. Transcripts were coded independently by EB, SM and PS,
with consensus achieved through discussion. Recruitment was concluded when
data saturation was reached for the themes presented here. This study was
approved by the Royal Children’s Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee
(HREC) and Monash University HREC.

RESULTS
Of the 16 eligible mothers contacted, 10 agreed to participate. The
other six did not respond even after a second invitation. Six mothers
were asked to invite the father of their child to participate; five agreed
and were all subsequently interviewed. The remaining four mothers
were not asked, as information they provided throughout their
interview indicated that their relationship with the father would not
facilitate this, or the father was deceased. In total, 15 one-to-one
interviews with parents from 10 families took place. The mean age at
which parents reported that their children were diagnosed was 7.4
years of age (SD ¼ 10.07). The interviews lasted for a mean length of
1 h and 12 min (SD ¼ 15.67). See Table 1 for further details.
Interview number 15, with a mother, Jennifer, whose son had the
karyotype of 49,XXXXY was discussed amongst the research team and
deemed as inappropriate for inclusion in the study, because of the
interview responses, which were beyond the scope of the research
questions and the more severe phenotype that was exhibited as a
result of his karyotype.
Throughout the interviews, parents discussed a number of issues
including those related to the timing of the diagnosis; the process of
receiving and coming to terms with the diagnosis, which was an area

that parents focused heavily on in the interview; the impact of the
diagnosis and their concerns for the future; the information that was
provided after the diagnosis and the supports available to parents
during and following the diagnosis. These issues are summarised below.
Timing of the diagnosis
There was a wide range of ages at which parents reported their
child was diagnosed. These diagnoses were grouped into three broad
categories – prenatal, in which KS was an incidental finding (n ¼ 1);
early, which occurred before 2 years of age (n ¼ 5) and late, which
occurred after 2 years of age (n ¼ 4). For the family who received a
prenatal diagnosis, this occurred incidentally as a result of an
amniocentesis performed because of increased maternal age:
Grace: I think I was about 20 weeks [gestation]ywhen I had an
amnio doneypurely for my ageyand they picked it up through
that.
Five families received the diagnosis within the first 2 years of life.
For these boys, there was a physical or medical health concern that led
parents to seek answers from a health-care professional (HCP). This
occurred for Julie’s son James, who was investigated because of
hypotonia:
Julie: I knew pretty early onythat something wasn’t right. He was
very floppy andyby six months the milestones that you can
measure against weren’t really happening for himyat about ten
months he was really struggling to just sityso we went through a
whole range of testsyand at about a year we knew.
Jack received an early diagnosis for his son Patrick, after the
paediatrician noted his ambiguous genitalia at birth:
Jack: I remember seeing his genitalia and something rang a bell
and I just knew it wasn’t normaly [The paediatrician] said ‘well,
look the first thing we’ve got to determine is by genes is it a male
or a female’ so they took the blood then and there.

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of interviewees
Participant

Relationship

Relationship

Pseudonym of

pseudonym

to child with KS

status

child

Age of child

Age of child

Number of

Karyotype

in years

at diagnosis

years since diagnosis

Emmaa

Mother

Married

George

Ryanb
Chloec

Father
Mother

47,XXY

4

18 Months

Married

Daniel

47,XXY

30

26 Years

Annad
Ellenb

Mother
Mother

Divorced
Divorced

Sean
Connor

47,XXY
46,XY/

37
31

23 Years
9 Years

Barbarab

Mother

Married

Adam

47,XXY
47,XXY

25

12 Weeks

Johnb
Margaretb

Father
Mother

Widowed

Alex

47,XXY

22

Julieb
Allenb

Mother
Father

Divorced

James

47,XXY

6

Graceb
Stevenb

Mother
Father

Married

Brent

47,XXY

2.5

Elizabethb
Jackb

Mother
Father

Married

Patrick

47,XXY

17

4 Days

Jenniferb,e

Mother

Divorced

Julian

49,XXXXY

24

2-4 Weeks

interview (h:m)

WA

1:27

4

VIC

0:47
1:12

14
22

QLD
QLD

1:06
1:30

24.5

QLD

1:11

13 Years

9

QLD

1:23
1:27

12 Months

5

NSW

1:17
1:12

2.5

VIC

0:46
0:49

17

WA

1:26
0:55

24

QLD

1:25

Prenatal

2.5

Duration of
State

aInterviewed

by telephone by AH with EB observing.
bInterviewed by telephone by EB.
cInterviewed face-to-face by EB.
dInterviewed by telephone by EB with AH observing.
eInterview was excluded from results.
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Table 2 Parents’ perceptions of the non-physical characteristics of
their children
Feature

Quotes

Language

Emma: At about 18 monthsymy girls were talking a lot
more than he wasyeven when he was born he didn’t cry.
Ryan: He has trouble talkingyhis speech is still way
behind the other kids his age.
Julie: Very placid quiet baby, he didn’t make any noises. We
actually thought ‘oh my god we’ve scored the best behaved
baby in the world’yhe never used to scream or anything.
Steven: His speech is a bit sloweryhe talks but he sort of
mumbles it.
Jack: He’s not a great readeryreading writing spelling part
he showed no interesty [When he was young] he wasn’t as
vocal and he didn’t verbalise or speak as muchyThat’s
probably the most noticeable thing, his lack of speech.
Anna: He was getting behind right from the very
beginningyhe [could] hardly write a decent sentence.
Chloe: I knew he wasn’t doing well [at school]...was
diagnosed with auditory processing [problems].
Ellen: He didn’t do very well at schoolyhis additions were
shockingyhe definitely does have learning issues.
Allen: He’s got early learning difficulties and he has trouble
readingyauditory processing isn’t particularly good.
Anna: He got very surly and in terrible bad moodsythere
were lots of angry outbursts.
Julie: His frustration has meant he’s really lashed out at a
couple of kids physically so that’s been a bit of a problem.
Elizabeth: When he was younger he used to get frustrated
very quicklyyhe can still get upset quite quickly.
Grace: I do notice now that because he can’t quite express
himself he gets quite frustrated.
Allen: He did go through a period of being quite angry and
he actually hit one of his best friends at schoolyhe’s not
very good at telling you why he gets angry, why he’s
upsetyhe does struggle with trying to communicate how
he’s feeling.
Jack: He used to have meltdownsyHe would scream and
shoutyand go crazy, you couldn’t reason with himyHe
used to get terribly frustratedyI think a lot of that
frustration was that he found it very difficult to vocalise his
feelings.
Chloe: Anxiety is part of his makeupyhe was quite an
anxious child right through.
Ellen: If people [he didn’t know] came into the room he’d
get agitated and start pulling at his hairyhis teachers used
to tell me that he would hide behind the bookcases and
wouldn’t participate.
Margaret: Prone to being depressedystarted cutting himselfycarving into his arms and legs just to make them
bleed.
Julie: He’s very anxiousyhe’s quite aggressive at the
moment because he’s anxious.
Emma: He’s quite sort of mellow and chilled out and I think
that might have something to do with the KS.
Ryan: He’s a very very cautious kid always has been.
Ellen: As far as his nature he’s always been a class clown.
yhe carries onystill does till this day hence he doesn’t
have any friends and can’t keep friends.
Elizabeth: He’s quite an extrovert—he’s very friendly.
Grace: He’s shyer than his brother.

Learning

Frustration and
anger

Anxiety and
depression

Personality
Interpersonal

Four families described receiving a late diagnosis. Although they
were concerned about their child’s development from an early stage,
these concerns were a result of non-physical features, were frequently
nonspecific and went unrecognised, such as those outlined in Table 2
by a number of families. These parents reported feeling reluctant to
seek help initially, or described being ‘brushed off’ by HCPs. They
were also frequently provided with an alternative diagnosis that did
not explain the full spectrum of features exhibited in their child. Anna
experienced this extended diagnostic process with her child, Sean:
Anna: By grade three I was concerned, so I spoke to the principal
and he got Sean testedyhe said ‘he’s come back with results that
European Journal of Human Genetics

show he’s of below average intelligence but don’t go through life
holding that against him. Treat him like any other child.’ So that’s
what I didyHe went to high school and then I realised he wasn’t
growing and I went to our local GP [general practitioner]yBut he
told me that I was neurotic and all mothers wanted their sons to be
over six foot tallyHe turned to Sean and said ‘look, just to allay
your mother’s silly fears we’ll get you tested.’ So he didyand said
‘your kid’s got no growth hormone’ySo he sent me off to see the
endocrinologist who had the same opinion as the GPyoh god
here’s another motherySo he said to mey’ he needs a dose of
testosterone to kick in his growth hormone’yand then on he did
growySo I just acceptedy[that] his inability to do well at school
was just the way Sean was madeyI was trying not to be one of
those pushy mothers.
Sean was diagnosed at 23 years of age after having a testicular
biopsy while he had leukaemia. This demonstrated he was infertile,
and a subsequent karyotype showed 47,XXY.
Throughout the process to reach a diagnosis, parents encountered a
variety of HCPs including GPs, paediatricians, endocrinologists,
obstetricians, neurologists, psychiatrists, maternal and child healthcare nurses, speech therapists and psychologists.
The process of receiving and coming to terms with the diagnosis
Receiving the diagnosis. Parents’ reactions to the diagnosis varied,
and were heavily dependent on when they received the diagnosis and
whether they had previously considered that there might be something wrong with their child. The three parents who received an
unexpected postnatal diagnosis were shocked, such as Jack, whose son
Patrick was diagnosed unexpectedly 4 days after birth:
Jack: The [paediatrician] said to us ‘oh it’s not good, you
know, there’s a big problem’ and I thought I had a spastic
child or someone that was going to die within the month or
yearyAnd then as soon as they mentioned it was a genetic
thingyI knew once something’s genetic you can’t change ityI
knew it was a life sentence for himyand [that] shocked me the
mostywhen it was confirmed ‘til the day he dies Patrick’s gonna
have this.
For those parents who had been searching for a diagnosis, receiving
one came as a relief, as it confirmed that their concerns were not
unfounded, and allowed them to move forward with management for
their child. Allen, whose son James was diagnosed after a period of
exploring a number of other diagnoses explained his feelings about
receiving a diagnosis of KS:
Allen: It was actually a relief (laughs). We read about Klinefelter’s a
little bit and then realised it’s not as bad as some of the other things
that we thought it wasySo yeah, it was a big relief that it wasn’t life
threatening and that there are things we can do to combat it.
In contrast, Emma outlined her reaction, which demonstrates that
although the diagnosis can provide initial relief, this may be fleeting
when the ramifications are considered more closely:
Emma: To begin with it was actually a reliefyAnd then the more
she talked to us about him not having many options open to him
andyyou know, ‘don’t expect him to go to uni and he might not
make friends very easily and he is going to have trouble at
school’yShe literally said to me, ‘someone’s got to drive the
rubbish trucks’yWe got really depressed then.
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Coming to terms with the diagnosis – ‘a grieving process’. After
receiving the diagnosis, parents discussed how they came to terms with
it. Parents reported struggling if they received an unexpected diagnosis:
Elizabeth: I did find bonding quite difficult, at firsty[It] sounds
awful but I used to hope I would just wake up and he would have
passed away in his sleepyI just had this vision of my child being
really freakyyBut that stageydidn’t last long—it was obviously
one of the processes I had to go through, you know, a grieving
process.
For those parents that received a diagnosis after they had been
searching for one, the process of coming to terms with the diagnosis
was considerably easier:
Anna: It came as a terrible shock [to Sean]yI wasn’t [shocked]
because it all fitted the patternyI did sort of know about KS and I
thought oh yes that sort of makes sense.

Impact of the diagnosis. An important issue discussed by a number
of parents was that having an increased awareness of their child’s
problems impacted their behaviour towards their child, and their
interactions with each other, as well as their lives in general:

we’re also realistic enough to know that you just sort of take this
all as it comes, and his life will sort of work out how it does.
Their concerns also included issues related to fertility, sexuality and
masculinity:
Steven about Brent: Well the main thing that worried me was that
he can’t have kids. How am I meant to tell him?
Jack about Patrick: Being a manyI’ll tell you men are obsessed with
their penises, they are obsessed with their genitaliayI feel for Patrick
if he ever has to shower naked next to another man, because he
would be ridiculed, he would be laughed at, he would be made fun
of, because his penis is that small, and that shape it’s just not normal.
Ellen about Connor: As soon as Connor was diagnosed, his father
straight away said ‘he’s gonna be a homosexual’ and just sort of
didn’t want to know him.
Grace about Brent: Steven was really concerned about him being
gayyI think his first reaction is because he’s not gonna have
enough testosterone and he might grow these manboobs and stuff
like that he was worried that he might turn gay and I’m thinking
‘well you know, the healthiest blokes out there can turn gay.’

Elizabeth about Patrick: You know the repercussionyis that...I was
always looking out for something when he was young—I never had
that joy of just sailing through and enjoying every minute. I was
always on the lookout to see if he was falling behind somewhere
and looking out for something that we could do to help him.

Information provision
Many parents had vivid memories about the information that was
provided to them by HCPs at the time of diagnosis and beyond, and
some reported the negative or out-dated focus of this information:

Some parents discussed how they had altered their parenting
strategies:

Barbara about Adam, who was diagnosed 25 years ago at 12 weeks
of age: The thing that sticks out was that there would be no body
hair, he would be a homosexual, he would have small genitals, and
a low IQ.

Julie about James: Having an awareness of the diagnosis and what
that might mean for him has meant that a lot of the behaviour
that’s come since then I treat differently because I know it’s not
just him being naughtyyI guess it’s just having to adapt the way
we manage him and the way we guide him.

Emma, about George, diagnosed 2.5 years ago at 18 months of
age by a paediatrician: She explained to us what it meant in a
very negative wayyThe way it was delivered, it was a death
sentenceyit was terribly upsetting to hear.

Parents also spoke about the effect that the diagnosis had on their
relationships and their ability to work:

In contrast, parents who had contact with a genetics specialist
reported that helpful and satisfying information was provided:

Julie: I think his diagnosis was a big part of our marriage falling
apart. Not the diagnosis itself, but the stress and anxiety that we
went through while we were figuring out what the hell was going on.

Grace about Brent, diagnosed 2.5 years ago at 2 years and 6 months:
We went off to the geneticist andyshe was really good, she explained
everythingyAnd she gave me a little book on Klinefelter’s as well.

Steven about Brent: It’s hard with workybecause they don’t
understand...I’ve had my boss crack the shits [ie, get angry] heaps
of timesyand I’ve said ‘well if you can’t understand, I can’t work
here.’ I’ve gave notice to him and he’s come round and he’s said
‘well I know you’ve got problems with your kid and I want you to
work here cause you make me money.’ And I said ‘well is that all
you think, that I make you money? What about me and my wife?
We go through a lot with Brent’yThe other painter sort of
understands but my boss doesn’t. He doesn’t want to understand.

Elizabeth about Patrick, diagnosed 17 years ago, four days after
birth: I know the genetics specialist that we saw said some very
positive things.

Concerns for the future
Parents also outlined their concerns about the future outlook for their
child.
Chloe about Daniel: We’re really hopeful that he finds a foothold
in life because he’s got big ambitions and wants to do wellyBut

Furthermore, parents who were given information from HCPs
through brochures or booklets generally discussed receiving a more
objective overview of the condition, as noted above by Grace and
below by Ellen:
Ellen about Connor, who was diagnosed 22 years ago at age 9:
I was given a booklet by the paediatricianyThat book was good,
it was a basic bookletyI could understand everythingyIt did
state all about his learning difficulties and his antisocial behaviour.
Of those parents whose children were diagnosed following the
availability of the internet, most reported finding negative, out-dated
and frightening information:
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Julie about James, diagnosed 5 years ago at 12 months of age: Even
now, I mean I know a lot more, but going back and looking at
some of those sites, medically they’re not even correctyit’s
absolutely hopeless and a lot of it is quite frightening as well.
Steven about Brent, who was diagnosed antenatally two and a half
years ago: We had a look at it and it wasn’t a good thing because
the more you read the more shocked you get.

Support
It was evident through parents’ accounts that receiving and coming to
terms with a diagnosis was the start of another challenging stage in
the diagnostic process. Parents required assistance from both formal
support services and their personal support networks. They outlined a
range of experiences in both of these domains. Formalised support,
specifically support groups, KS associations and schools were seen as
essential to successful outcomes regarding parents’ adjustment in a
number of cases:
Elizabeth: Klinefelter syndrome and associatesythe websiteythey
were my saving grace until Patrick was a teenageryThey were
absolutely fantastic and I think they got me through the first few
yearsyThey really were absolutely superb.
Grace: I joined a support group with other people with Klinefelter’syand it was just really good to hear what other people are
saying about their kidsythings that are happening to their kids at
different ages.
However, other parents described having experienced a lack of
formalised support:
Chloe: We found at the support groupythe men that were at the
severe end of things [would go]yand we came to the conclusion
that anyone that is coping wouldn’t goyIt wasn’t a good
thingyto go.
Parents’ personal supports and their children’s supports were also
seen as extremely important in allowing families to cope with the
impact of KS:
Margaret: His brothersythey were great, they would take him to
the rugby and theyytaught him to surf and would do boy things
with himyHe had that good balanced support.
Although some parents reported having had a negative experience
with their social supports.
John about Adam: It makes it hard when [family and friends] tell
you they’re there to support you, and as soon as you ask them
something, well it must have been the invisible woman I was
talking to—they’re gone and you don’t hear from them againy
That was something I felt very hurt with, was the absolute and
utter lack of support.

Early diagnosis
For many parents, reflecting on their own experiences revealed their
views regarding the benefits of early diagnosis, and how they thought
that this would benefit parents in the future:
Grace: I reckon they should be screened at birthy it will help so
many parents outyinstead these poor kids are struggling so hard
European Journal of Human Genetics

at schooly and it will stop people thinking ‘what’s wrong with
this child and why isn’t it talking properly’yit’d be peace of mind.
Anna: I think [early diagnosis] would give you time to adjustyknowledge is power and having the knowledge would help you
tackle some of the issues.
Allen: I’d say a definite yesyearly screening should be doney
I would say at 12 months [of age]yit just takes out the worry like
in our case we knew something was wrong we just didn’t know
whatyif there’s something wrongyblood tests should be done.

DISCUSSION
This study explored the process that parents underwent to obtain a
diagnosis of KS for their child and, for many, the diagnostic odyssey
that they experienced throughout this time. Parents experienced
difficulties eliciting a diagnosis, obtaining objective information
regarding the diagnosis and accessing support services.
These findings suggest that the circumstances in which parents
receive the diagnosis influences their initial reaction to that diagnosis,
something that is mirrored elsewhere in the ‘breaking bad news’
literature.27 Parents in this study who received the diagnosis
unexpectedly described feeling shocked, which is congruent with
previously reported initial grief reactions for individuals and parents
receiving an unexpected chronic diagnosis.28
For those parents who reported being aware that something was
wrong before a diagnosis being elicited, there were two distinct
emotional reactions. All reported having been initially relieved, but
only those who described viewing the diagnosis as consistent with
their expectations continued to be relieved, or viewed the diagnosis as
a positive outcome. On learning that KS was a genetic condition that
their child would have for the rest of their lives, parents described
reactions that included concern, confusion, sadness and depression.
Previous studies related to genetic conditions including fragile X
syndrome (FXS)18 and Turner syndrome18 have also demonstrated
varied individual and parental responses to receiving a chronic
diagnosis, depending on the expectations of the type of condition
that would be diagnosed, and a similar pattern has been reported in
relation to other chronic conditions including type 2 diabetes mellitus
and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.29,30 Therefore, the
ramifications of providing families with a genetic diagnosis need to
be considered; parents’ searching for an explanation for their child’s
difficulties does not necessarily translate into a readiness to receive a
genetic diagnosis, which has life-long implications for their child.
Therefore, the same breaking bad news protocols that would be
utilised when providing an unexpected diagnosis are important for
these families; even if the HCP thinks that the parent was ‘pushing’ to
obtain a diagnosis.
Almost all parents indicated that they had been provided with
some incorrect or misleading information by HCPs, or that the
information presented represented the ‘worst case scenario’ for their
child, as has been described in earlier studies related to KS and other
chromosome aneuploidies such as triple X syndrome.18 It would seem
from parents’ experiences that HCPs who did not have a thorough
understanding of KS, or whose understanding was established during
medical training and which had not been more recently updated,
provided inappropriate information to parents. Owing to the everchanging understanding of genetic conditions, HCPs need to keep upto-date with this knowledge, or be willing to refer families receiving a
genetic diagnosis to a specialist. It has been previously reported that if
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information is provided by a genetics specialist, individuals are less
likely to have unanswered questions about their diagnosis31 and this
was noted by two of the three families in this study who saw a
geneticist. Therefore, a genetic specialist could be an appropriate
referral pathway for HCPs who are unsure about the intricate details
of a genetic condition such as KS.
Furthermore, parents reported that HCPs, including GPs and
paediatricians, provided information indicating that their knowledge
of the treatment and management of the condition was out-dated. As
there have been considerable advancements in recent years with the
ready availability of testosterone replacement therapy and fertility
treatments, as well as allied health services such as speech and
occupational therapy, it is important that HCPs are aware of these
options and use the appropriate referral pathways to facilitate optimal
management for these individuals. In many cases, because of a lack of
knowledge of these developments in treatment and management,
many HCPs are unaware that there are options available to improve
the quality of life for individuals with chronic genetic conditions such
as KS. Therefore, they are unlikely to refer individuals with the
condition, as they are not aware of treatment benefits. As well as
increasing the understanding of the need for appropriate referral
pathways, it is essential that HCPs including GPs and paediatricians
are offered opportunities to allow them to stay up-to-date with the
treatment, management and future outlook for KS and other genetic
conditions. By providing continued education programs, such as
education sessions or online modules on genetic conditions, the
continuity and quality of care provided after the initial treatment and
management regimen has been initiated by a genetic specialist or
endocrinologist, is likely to be increased.
It has been noted that rates of elective termination in KS after
prenatal diagnosis are extremely high, with rates of 70% being
recorded.5 Although these levels have fallen in recent years,
termination rates still range from 30 to 60%.32–34 Previous research
indicates that whether a pregnancy is aborted is heavily dependent on
the post-test counselling provided. If the counselling is provided by a
genetics expert, the pregnancy is less likely to be terminated than if
the diagnosis was provided by a general practitioner.5,35 This further
illustrates the need for HCPs to appropriately refer parents who have
a child diagnosed with KS, particularly in the prenatal period, to
ensure that appropriate and up-to-date prenatal counselling regarding
the condition can be provided.
Previous studies have also commented on the under-diagnosis
and delay in diagnosis that occurred for many individuals with
KS.15–17,22,36 This qualitative study provides important insight into
parents’ experiences of the vital role that the presence of obvious or
explicit physical features in childhood has in facilitating a timely
diagnosis for their child. Under-diagnosis and delay in diagnosis for
individuals with KS is more likely in the presence of non-classical or
nonspecific physical features, or when only non-physical features such
as language and learning problems, or other features outlined in
Table 2 are present. This may be due to HCPs only considering the
‘classic’ KS phenotype, which has a strong focus on physical features,
many of which are not evident until early adolescence. This
phenomenon has been previously reported in research related to
FXS, another genetic syndrome, which can also present with
nonspecific non-physical features.37 Considering the high prevalence
of many of the features listed in Table 2 in a wide variety of
conditions, as well as the general population, it is understandably
difficult for HCPs to attribute these features to a specific syndrome.
Furthermore, many of these features are highly subjective,
their presence is difficult to detect, and severity difficult to assess.

However, it is worth considering why many classic presentations of
genetic syndromes, including KS and FXS, have such a limited focus
on the non-physical aspects of the condition and whether future
generations of HCPs could be educated with a stronger focus on these
non-physical features, to ensure that they are better recognised.
Parents also reported their concerns regarding the sexuality,
masculinity and fertility of their child. Both mothers and fathers
were concerned about these aspects, and spoke extensively about these
issues in the interviews. It was reported that this is something that
HCPs had discussed at length with parents, specifically the notion that
their son may be more likely to be homosexual, even though this has
now been refuted in the medical literature.18,38 Parents, and in
particular fathers, wanted to explore the issues surrounding sexual
development, functioning and fertility for their son39 and this was
understandably one of the key concerns that they had for the future of
their child. In previous studies, parents have reported experiencing a
‘crisis of infertility’ related to the inability of their son to have a family
in the future.39 Although this crisis was not explicitly raised by
parents in this study, some comments by parents combined with the
shock and sadness they reported experiencing when receiving the
diagnosis, may have been linked to this loss of fertility for their child,
and their own grief related to the loss of potential future
grandchildren.
It is important to acknowledge a number of limitations in this
study. The sample size was small as this was a qualitative study, and
therefore findings cannot be generalised. There were more mothers
than fathers, and thus the results may not accurately represent the
views of fathers. Furthermore, none of the fathers who were
interviewed were the primary caregiver of the child with KS.
Also, a number of the parents interviewed received the diagnosis of
KS for their child more than a decade earlier. However, previous
research has demonstrated that despite the length of time since
diagnosis for some parents, their recollections of the process of
diagnosis were very strong; these have been described as ‘flash bulb
memories’40 and noted in other studies.41,42
All of the mothers who were interviewed were recruited through a
pre-existing database. This database was created when mothers who
were interested in KS research contacted a senior researcher.6
Therefore, there may have been a self-selection bias regarding who
participated in the research and these mothers may represent a biased
sample of parents of a child with KS.
CONCLUSION
KS is an important condition that is currently under-diagnosed and
of which there is a lack of awareness, especially with respect to its
associated non-physical features. As a result, parents often experienced a frustrating and complex pathway to diagnosis. HCPs’
awareness of KS, especially of the non-physical features could be
increased, and provision of information once a diagnosis is elicited
could be improved. Consideration of a stronger focus on the
importance of non-physical features in the recognition of genetic
syndromes such as KS during medical training may improve its
detection. An emphasis on these aspects to HCPs may also improve
rates of diagnosis. Further research into these areas would be
beneficial, and a larger quantitative study focusing on parents’
experiences related to having a child with KS is currently being
conducted.
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